
Technical 

Specification 
(September 2016) 

2016 Colour Range 

Feature Omnio Stroller 

Age range 6 months to 22kg (5 yrs approx.) 

Total weight capacity 
27kg = 22kg (seat) + 3kg (shopping net) + 2kg (rear 
pockets) 

Omnio weight (chassis + seat) 7.5kg 

Compact fold size (wheels off) 53 x 41 x 22 cm 

Standard fold size (wheels on) 53 x 41 x 28 cm 

Front wheels 
6” omnio-wheels = multi-directional, agile one-handed 
steering and flutter-free 

Rear wheels 6” puncture proof, multi-terrain tyres 

Suspension Front compression springs 

Telescopic handle 
Foam grip, fully adjustable 81 – 103cm 
(vertical height) 

Unique design 
Wearable design with fully-adjustable, padded 
backpack harness 

Seat liner 
Integrated padding for comfort, fully 
detachable, no tools required 

Safety harness 
6-point harness = 5 point clip + adjustable chest strap 



Harness shoulder pads Wide and padded, four quick-set height 
adjustments for improved fit 

Hood Waterproof, UV protection (UPF 50+), viewing window 
and sun visor 

Rain cover Generous size, attaches securely to front edge of 
hood and to front mudguards 

Shopping net Max. load 3kg, removable 

On board storage 
Zipped pocket contains carry handle, large main 
pocket with zipped security pouch and key clip, 
outer mesh pocket for all-weather hood 

Footrest Large foot plate, folds away for storage, 
enables toddler to climb aboard Omnio 

Travel bag 
Waterproof bag for storage: carry handle and 
harness still accessible in use 

Accessories Change bag with mat, medium stroller bag, 
insulated bottle bag, travel blanket 

Care instructions Seat liner hand wash at 30oC All four wheels and 
mudguards quick release, wash in warm soapy water. 

Safety features Dual action frame locking system 

Safety standards EN 1888:2012 & ASTM F833–13b 

Your Omnio Stroller is fully assembled, ready to use straight from the box and includes a 
rain cover, all-weather hood, shopping net and travel bag. 

For further information, please do contact us

hello@omnioworld.com
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